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SOME CORPORATIONS THAT OWN
FARM AND RANCH LAND

IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Russell L, Berry*
Introduction

Concern has developed about large out-of-state corporations that

own agricultural land in South Dakota.

Fears that such corporations

may destroy family farms are often expressed.

As a result legislation

has been proposed which would prohibit such corporations from farming
unless 51 percent of stock is owned by South Dakotans,

Do'

present out-of-state corporations justify such fears?

A

survey recently made indicates that most out-of-state corporations

lease their land to independent farmers.

Those few that directly

manage their land are not much if any different from the home-grown
kind.

Most appear to be held and operated by families.

The survey was made by sending a questionnaire to 47 corporations

with out-of-state addresses that owned agricultural land in South Dakota.

The names were secured from county assessors and county ASCS offices by

* Russell L. Berry is Associate Professor, Economics Department,
South Dakota State University, Brookings, 57006, December, 1968,

the South Dakota Farmers Union and made available for this study,

five questionnaires (53 percent) were returned.
said they leased the land to Independent farmers.

were directly manning or operating their lands.

the most Important found In this study.

fwenty-

Of these, 17 respondents
Only five said that they

These facts are perhaps

The same questionnaire was sent

to 35 farms and ranches Incorporated In South Dakota that were authorized

to Issue $500,000 or more of capital stock.

This list was obtained from

records of the Secretary of State at Pierre, South Dakota,

Because any

corporation with more than $100,000 of capital assets must be authorized

to Issue $500,000 o** capital stock, this Is Indeed a crude measure of size
but was the only one available.

Sixteen of the in-state questionnaires (46 percent)were returned.

Of

these, 10 said they were engaged directly In farm or ranch operations, two
said they were not active and four said they were not farm or ranch cor
porations.

To summarize, 82 questionnaires were mailed to firms and 41 were re

turned,

Only 15 of the firms responding reported that they were directly

managing or operating farms or ranches.

Another 17 said that they were

leasing land to Independent farmers or ranchers.

These 17 were firms

with out-of-state addresses although three had been Incorporated under
South Dakota laws.

Some Highlights of 15 Farm Corporations

Here are the main characteristics of the 15 corporations that were

engaged In farming or ranching — not leasing the land to others:
*

Most are cow-calf operations.

do limited cattle feeding.

Two Included horse enterprises.

Some

Wheat production Is the main crop on two farms

and an Important enterprise on several others.

*

They operate 13,000 acres as an average.

They own about 11,000

acres and rent (lease) 2,000 acres from others.

*

As an average they had 4.5 stockholders — the number ranged

from 2 to 10.

*

These firms were all quite young.

prior to 1960.
*

In 13 of the 15 firms, all the stockholders were related.

Only two had been organized

Five were organized after 1965.

Probably none had yet lost the founder of the firm.

Hence,

experience with second generation problems was largely lacking.

*

Eight said they were taxed as corporations and seven personally

as in a partnership, as permitted by Subchapter S, Internal Revenue
Code.

*

In all but two corporations the manager was a stockholder and

in all but five the manager was related to one or more board members.

*

Counting the operator, most were four-man farms and ranches.

As an average they used 51 man-months of labor.

Six used less than 36

months labor, ten used less than 66 months, and four more than 66 months

This includes labor of manager, unpaid family members, and hired labor.

Top labor user was a cattle feeder with 104 months of labor.
Most used two or three hired men.

months of labor per year.

As an average they hired 32

The balance was made up of unpaid family

labor and the manager's labor.

Some may have considered the manager

a hired man and hence listed his labor twice.

If this was done in all

cases the farms would really be three-man farms rather than four.

Some Questions Answered

Five questions were asked of the incorporators.

These questions

and some of their answers follow;

1.

"Some people say that corporations can raise capital more

easily and cheaply than can farmers who are not Incorporated,

What has

been your experience?"
Almost all seemed doubtful that Incorporation had made it easier
to raise capital.
improved.

Two mentioned that it would be easier if management

However, they did not argue that incorporation of itself

would improve management.

One felt that credit might be easier because

the corporation helped keep land, machinery and livestock together.
Another mentioned that "a corporation does not die.

interest to the banker,"

This should be of

Another said, "I cannot see any difference.

But property for security is probably more easily defined and separated

from personal property,"
A banker personally interviewed was pessimistic,

"We look at a

farm or ranch corporation the same way we look at a small private or
family corporation on Main Street.

hind the corporation."

We look to see who and what is be

Only large public corporations have any advan

tage in borrowing money, he believes.

2.

"Some people say that a corporation can efficiently manage

much more land and livestock than can an independent farmer or rancher.

What has been your experience?"
Those replying were evenly split on this question.

Eight said

there was "no advantage," "depends on personnel," "might be possible,"
"cannot say," "both the same," "incorporation doesn't make any differ
ence," and "would depend entirely upon the operator."
The other seven thought that incorporation might have some advan

tages.

Said one, "each man can specialize" if two or more are involved.

If incorporation keeps land together then, said a second, "larger mach
inery, advanced technology in farming and livestock feeding can reduce

the cost-price squeeze."

By incorporating, said a third, "we have

gained in volume and efficiency."
acres."

"High costs can be spread over more

Finally, "it takes more time to manage two small units of

cattle and feedlots than one larger one.

Two men can work together and

save on all cost items and have better records."

Just why corporations make these management problems easier was
not clear.

3.

"Some people say that a non-farm corporation can profitably

reduce their iucome taxes by the purchase of farms or ranches which
lose money because of heavy investments in improvements.

What has

been your experience?"

"We have had no experience with non-farm corporations," replied
one incorporator.
plying.

He might well have spoken for all 15 of those re

All said they had no non-farm business except one who was

doing a little investment work.

Thus to the question "what has been your experience?" several
wrote "none" or its equivalent.

But one said, "The possibility is

there through capital gains allowance.

But generally the corporation

has the same problems and possibilities as an individual."

Another

said "it may be true if a non-farm corporation has excess profits from
other enterprises."

very attractive.

Still another thought this possibility was not

"Possibly corporations are investing as a hedge

against inflation."

A professional farm manager for a bank that was

in charge of a corporate farm had this to say, "The corporation is

in debt and would be put out of business if too much money was lost."

4.

"Some people say that the main advantage of incorporating a

farm is that it helps keep the farm in the family by making estate

planning easier.

How do you feel about this?"

Of 15 incorporators, 14 said this was true in some degree.

said, "I believe this is true.
may become more complicated."

One

But after a generation, estate planning
A second said, "This is correct.

It

also assures your farm managers that their Jobs do not depend on the
life of the owner."

A third said, '\nore time is needed to test this."

Since only two

of these firms have been incorporated for 10 years or more there is

merit to this observation.

than an experience.

Probably most were expressing a hope rather

Three mentioned the ease of transfer of stock as

an important advantage of the corporation.
5.

"Under what conditions would you urge a friend to incorporate

his farm or ranch?"

Most of the persons replying were enthusiastic about the possibility
of incorporation — especially if families of two or more persons were
involved.

Fathers with two or more children and especially sons, were

popular examples.

Of the 15 replies, 12 gave positive replies with or

without qualifications.

One stressed that "the family relationship

must be sound in order for the corporation to function properly."

An

other said, "I recommend incorporation for any business, agricultural

or otherwise, that has a capital structure of $100,000 or more."

Of

the three negatives one said "we do not try to give people advice."
Another said, "none," and the third made no response.

Again in evalu

ating these answers it should be kept in mind that these corporations

are all very young — 12 having been organized since 1960.

Highlights of Landlord Corporations in South Dakota
As noted 25 corporations with out-of-state addresses responded.
Of these, 17 said that they were leasing their land to farmers and
therefore were not farming or ranching.

However, their experience may

help to make clear the wide range of differences that exist among cor
porations owning agricultural land.

Two large "public" corporations each with over 30 stockholders
are of interest.

farmers.

One owns 1,100 acres that it leases to one or more

This land "was acquired for ultimate use as a building

location.

However, the land will not now be used that way."

The second has 30,000 acres leased to farmers and ranchers on

three-year cash leases.

The manager reports "this seems to be very

satisfactory to all the renters as the turnover has been very small."

The land was acquired during the 1930*8 to protect water rights needed
for their operations.

Leaving aside the two public corporations, a private college, a
mission, two banks and an Illinois firm that did not report, eight of

the remaining 10 firms were family owned.

None had more than 10 stock-

hcflders and only two of the companies reported having an unrelated per
son among the stockholders.

The land holdings of most of these 17 corporations were rather
small.

Leaving out the 30,000 acres of the public corporation, the

average for the remainder was 3,330 acres.

Two were under 500 acres;

seven under 1000 acres; and nine under 2000 acres.

In contrast, the

15 operating corporations averaged 13,000 acres each.

Farmers who lease land from corporations generally have much more

freedom and independence than do hired managers.

As previously noted.

17 of the 25 out-of-state corporations were leasing their land to inde
pendent farmers.

This fact may explain why only two of the 17 firms

had elected to be taxed as individuals in a partnership (Subchapter S)
rather than as a corporation.
than 10

While most met one requirement — less

stockholders — they probably cannot meet another — not more

than 20 percent of their income may be from rents and royalties.
Only four of these 17 corporations had been organized since 1960.

This is in sharp contrast to the 15 operating corporations where 11 had
been organized after 1960 and 8 of these were taxed as partnerships.

Four Other Corporations

Some information was received from four other corporations but

the questionnaire was not filled out.

Hence, they could not be readily

compared with the other corporations.

One incorporator writes "my brother and I wished to see that our
mother was adequately provided for and we put certain properties in
the corporation in order to provide income ... as long as she should

live.

She was the administrative officer and drew the salary and as a

result was wholly independent though the stock in the corporation be

longed to my brother and myself.

It also provided certain fringe bene

fits which could not be obtained in any other manner including making

her eligible for Social Security."
In a second case the widow of a man who incorporated his ranch and

left it for his widow and several children writes, "I*m afraid I couldn^t
give you a very good opinion on corporations.

a very bitter one of family relations."
operated ... it*s being sold."

Our experience has been

Now "it*s being so poorly

In a third case the incorporator wrote, "I have never activated ray
corporation.

It was started because I had several children that I wanted

to work into the business."

But because "1 jometimes receive more than

one half of my income as rents, interest, etc. it might be considered a
personal holding corporation and be subject to an exorbitant tax.
that reason I

For

decided not to use i t at this time."

A fourth reply merely stated, "This property has been disposed of,"
In a fifth case the incorporator wrote "The ... corporation is dissolved
and everything sold out."

No reasons for these actions were given.

An

executive in a large meat packing corporation wrote to explain that the
land held was not intended nor being used for farming.
Four other firms wrote to explain that they were not incorporated.

Three were partnerships and a fourth was "just a feed mill."

Summary and Conclusions

Not all questions about corporation farming can be answered by

this study.

This is true because there is no assurance that the

structure of those which replied are comparable to those that did

What the survey does reveal is that the persons who replied said
that the farm and ranch corporations with which they were associated
had the following characteristics:

1.

Only 15 of the 41 firms that responded were actually engaged

in farming or ranching.

dent farmers.

Another 17 were leasing land to indepen

Of these, 14 were out-of-state (foreign) corpora

tions .

2.

Most of the 15 operating corporations were cow-calf ranches

consisting of 13,000 acres as an average.

In contrast, the 17

landlord or leasing corporations averaged only 5,000 acres each.
averaged

3.

The 15 operating corporations ./

only 4.5 stockholders.

13 of the 15 firms all the stockholders were related.

In

About two-

thirds of the leasing corporations were also family corporations.

Others were a mining firm, a flour firm, a private college, a
mission and two smaller firms.

4.

Of the 15 operating corporations
a.

Almost all doubted that incorporation made it easier

to raise capital.
b.

About half said that incorporating did not make it

possible to "efficiently manage much more land and live

stock than can an independent farmer or rancher."
c.

Most of them said that had no experience using corpor

ations as a tax shelter.

They had no off-farm income taxes

to be reduced.

d.

Keeping the farm in the family was the main reason

for incorporation.

e.

Most said they would urge a friend to incorporate,

especially if there was a large family that wanted to
keep the farm intact.

5.

The 15 operating corporations were quite young.

been organized prior to 1960.

Only two had

In contrast 13 of the 17 leasing

corporations were organized prior to 1960.

6. In the 15 operating corporation^ all but two of the managers
were stockholders and all but five were related to other stock

holders.

The 17 corporations that leased their land to farmers

did not have operating managers or hired men,

Survey of Farm and Ranch Corporations

Economics Department, South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota, 57006

Name of corporation
Address

Year incorporated

1,

State in which incorporated

About how many persons own stock in this corporation?
123456789

10

11-20

(Circle one)

21-30

over 30

2,

How many of these stockholders related by blood or marriage?
(number)

3.

Is your corporation taxed as a partnership?

4»

If your corporation holds farming or grazing lands, how much of these

(yes or no)

lands are held

by deed:
by lease:
by permit:
Total:
5«

acres
acres
acres
acres

______
____________
____________
____________

The way your lands are handled is important. Please indicate the
acres directly managed
acres rented or leased to

others

6,

If some of the land is directly managed, is the manager a stockholder
in ycnr corporation?
(yes or no)

7,

Is the manager of these corporate lands related to any stockholder?
(yes or no)

8.

What are the main livestock and crop enterprises on the directly
managed lands?

9,

About how many months of labor are used each year on the directly
operated land?

Months of manager's labor
Months unpaid family labor
Months of hired labor

--

10, What were the circumstances that led your corporation to become active
in holding and/or operating farm land?

11, Is your corporation engaged in any non-farm business? (yes or no)_
If "yes" what is this business?

In what year was this non-farm business started?

—

Year

What share of your corporate net income was from your non-farm
business? , , , , ,

.Share

12, Some people say that corporations can raise capital more easily
and cheaply than can farmers who are not incorporated. What has
been your experience?

13,

Some people say that a corporation can efficiently manage much more
land and livestock than can an independent farmer or rancher.

What

has been your experience?

Some people say that a non-farm corporations can profitably reduce
their income taxes by the purchase of farms or ranches which lose

money because of heavy investments in improvements. What has been
your experience?

,

15,

Some people say that the main advantage of incorporating a farm is
that it helps keep the farm in the family by making estate planning
easier. How do you feel about this?

16.

Under what conditions would you urge a friend to incorporate his
farm or ranch?

17.

Are you an officer of this corporation?. . . . . . (yes or no)

If "yes" what office do you hold?
What share of the stock do you oim?

18.

Would you like a summary of the findings of this survey? . . .
(yes or no)
Your name

"

Your address

Your phone number

Remember your identity will not be revealed. If you have questions
please write or phone me. Office phone: 605-692-6111. Evenings: 605692-6556.

Thank you for your help. Please return this questionnaire in the
self-addressed and stamped envelope.
R.L. Berry

^

What's the nature oF

Perhaps the main reason for

corporation farms the
In South Dakota?

increase

in

1900

was

a

change in the Internal Revenue
laws which permitted small,

BHOW MANY FARM and ranch closely-held corporations to be
corporalions are there in South taxed as partnerships rather than
.'Dakota?
corporations. This change in the

Of these '24 firms, only three
had directors whose addresses arc
out-of-state. In two of these three

cases, the names indicated the
6ut-of-state

directors

are

mem

According to the records of the
Secretary of State, there are 227
"domestic" corporations organi'zed
•whose stated purpose is to *'en-

law permitted such firms to more

bers of the same family.
Only three had three or more
family names on the original

easily avoid double taxation of

board of directors.

. gage in farming" .... "to produce
grain and livestock" .... "to en
gage in ranching" .... "to raise

to issue over $500,000 worth of
is received by stockholders.
Is this a fair count? The South capital stock. This is shown in the
Dakota Farmers' Union has just following figures of numbers or
.
•
completed a survey to determine ganized:
all the land owned by corpora
Year
Number
tions in South Dakota. It found
Before 1960
3
396 land-owning corporations
1960
4
with South Dakota addresses that
1961
1

cattle or sheep," or similar state
ments of intent to farm or ranch.
Excluded are firms engaged in

fattening livestock, producing
poultry or eggs and raising furbearing animals. Also excluded
•are real estate firms, professional
real estate managers and a few
•other, firms whose purpose is "to

engage in any business permitted
by law," or other words to this
effect. Finally, "foreign" corpora
tions—those organized in other
slates but authorized to do busi
ness in South Dakota—arc also
excluded because their state-

.ments of purpose were not read
ily available. Judging by names
alone, it appears there may be
two or three dozen such "foreign"

corporations engaged in farming
or ranching in South Dakota, in
addition to the 227 domestic corp
orations mentioned above.

These farm corporations make
up about .5% of the 50,000 farms
and ranches in South Dakota.

The years in which the do
mestic farm corporations were
organized are:
Number

Tear

All before 1956
1956

• ;

1965

.

•

acres.

The Farmers Union also found

farm land held by corporations
was. 1.6 million acres or 3.6% of
the 45 million acres in South Da
kota.

How many of these land-own

ing corporations are family

Total

227 . "

'
.

1967

Total

'

24

board of directors includes:
Names
Number
Percent

23

53

Two

One only

" 19

36

Three
Four

6
.0

11
0

Total

53

100

Only one of these 53 firms had

some clues can be found in the
information available from the
Secretary of State.

one or more directors living in
another state (Minnesota) and
the family name was the same as

Clues are of three kinds: (1)
size of corporation as measured

that in South Dakota.

by the amount of authorized cap

largest domestic farm and ranch
corporations in South Dakota sug
gests that virtually all are familyowned and operated.
At the moment, similar infor
mation is lacking for the 56 for
eign corporations that own agri

be family owned and operated. So
let's look at thc^24 largest farm
corporation.s—those autb.orizcd to

issue over $500,000 of
•

1966

3
3
2
4

owned and operated? This ques
tion is not easily answered, but

It seems reasonable to believe

1SG7

1965

Now let's look at the 53 corpo
56 other corporations with out-ofstate addresses that owned 313,- rations authorized to issue $500,000 acres of land—an average of 000 of capital stock. The num.bcr
5.5;90 acres per corporation. Total of family names on the original

that the larger the farm or ranch
. corporation, the less likely it is to

24

0
• • . 4

1964

ers. Their average size is 3.2;^0

the number of directors with out-

26
• 18
29

1966

agricultural land, whether they
operate it directly or lease it to
independent farmers and ranch

of-statc addresses.

26
24

.

1963

ital slock, (2) the number of dif

• 22

1961
1962
1963
1964

1962

This includes all firms holding

ferent family namc.s on the original board of directors and (3)

7
23

1960

owned 1.3 million acres of land.

3

5

1958
1959

There is no trend evident in the

tlie corporation and again after it organization of firms authorized

12
8

1957

income—once as it is received by

capital-

stock. Only five of these* are
authorized to issue over $1 mil

This

examination

of

the

77

cultural land. No doubt some of

these lease land to independent
farmers and hence are family op
erated. (The question of whether
or not incorporation will destroy

family fram.s will be discussed
next)—Russell L. Berry, SDSU.

lion worth of .<;tock and none ex-

cced $2 million.

V• the farmer, March 2,19-33 / 59

If the laws reniain the same as

• 2 ^ • V\/i!l incorporation
dostroy vr.rnily farms?
V/IIAT EFFECT, if any, has
incorporation of farms had on
numbers of farms? . . . size of

farnis? Very little—judging by
•'.the experience in North and
South Dakota.
. • There are no

restrictions

on

farm corporations in South Da
kota and there

are 250

to 300

such farm corporations in the
state. In North Dakota, farm
corporations have been prohib
ited since 1932. Hence it has no

farm corporations.
•• ^Vhen the number of farms are

- compared, we find little differ
ence:

•

Soutli-

North

Dakot.i

Dakota

- 1964
1907

67,000
64,000
60,000
53,000
50,000

66,000
63,000
57.000
56,000
47,000

Change

17,000

19,000

! 1950
•.

1954
1959

South Dakota lost about 1,000
farms a year, compared to 1,100
for North Dakota. Also, size of
farms in acres varied little.
•

Sciitii

North

pakoia

Dakota
Acres

'

1950 •
• 1954
1959

669
711
•

^
'

647
683

762

740

1964
1937

814
898

834
894

Change

228

.

247

From 1950 to 1937, South Da
kota farms increased in size by
228 acres, while North Dakotafarms increased by 217 acres.

Thus, North Dakota with its law
against corporations lost slightly
more farms and its farms grew

somewhat more rapidly than in
South Dakota, wlierc 250 to 300
farm and ranch corporations arc
operating.

gage in farnn'ng or ranching in

they ore at the prc.scnt, will this

Kansas

situation continue? The

answer

1965, Kansas adopted a law which

probably depends upon another
question. Does in.corporation en

permits some family-type corpo
rations to engage in farming.

able a farmer to handle more
land than an unincorporated
farmer? There is not the slightest

North Dalcota will vote in No
vember whether or not to allow

and

North

Dakota.

In

farm families to incorporate their

evidence that incorporation has

farms.

this effect.

does not permit corporations to
acquire more than 5,000 acres of

It is true that incorporated
farms tend to be considerably

larger than the average. But in
the fev/ cases we have studied,
there is no evidence that incorpo
ration was the cause of the in

creased size. On the contrary,

large farms and large partner

ships seem to Incorporate, not
necessarily to got larger, but to

prevent the breaking up of their
present farm bu.sincss. Estate
planning or father-son transfer is

Present

Minnesota

law-

land.

Farm

tenure

specialists

are

agreed that the goal of ownership
is strong because it is a means to
higher goals v/hich have bean
called the four F's: fixity of se
curity of tenure, freedom of op
eration, freedom of improvement
and fair land costs or rents. A
recent review- of 22 articles which

farm affect these goals? These

discussed farm tenure goals
showed all 22 listed fixity or se
curity of tenure as an important
goal. Eightcea listed freedom to
improve the farm, 17 frcedo.m to
operate the farm as they desired,
10 fair or equitable rents and 14

questions are important because

economic cT'Icicncy. Some of the

the important goal.
If this is one goal, what are

other important goals of farmers?
How might incorporation of their
some farmers believe incorpora

tion is desirable, while others
fear farm corporations will de
stroy all that is dear to them.
Land ownership appears to be
one of the strongest goals of
farmers.

In

a

recent

Indiana

study, 100% of the farmers inter
viewed said land ownership was
one of their goals, despite the fact
that many already owned some
land. Their desire to own land

v/as matched only by their desire
for a high school education for
their children (Purdue Agr. Exp.
Sta. Res. Rul. 653, 1953).
• These results are not particu
larly surprising. Strength of the
farm ownership goal has long
been indicated by the early dis

posal of public lands, and various
homestead acts, farm mortgage

credit acts, farm foreclosure legis
lation, legal bars against fann
mortgage companies holding land
more than ten years in several
midwoslcrn states and denial to

corporations of the right to en

farm tenure specialists who put
heavy emphasis on efficiency
recognized the need for security
of tenure to permit freedom to
improve <^nd freedom to operate
if efficiency.is to be achieved.
How docs incorporation affect
the farmer's four F's?

Usually the farmer considering
incorporation owns some land.
V/hen he incorporates, he owns
the corporation which ov/r.s the
land. Hence his security as owner
is as great as ever. It remains the
same until he traxisfcrs stock to

others. When he sells or gives
stock to 'others, they have some
say about the corporatio.n. Hence
the farmer's freedom of farming
may be somewhat limited by the
other stockholders. The same may
be true of his freedom to improve
the land.

Continued — p. 16.

But some farmers like to in
corporate because it malies it pos

Why soms fcirrnors fear
farm corpoi'a'Lions

sible to transfer ov/ncrsliip and

management to their children or

BFAKMKftS WHO HAVE large

others. These farmers then have
freedom from worry about keep-

and succc.ssful farms and ranches

eral advantages over sole propri
etorship or a. partnership.

management.

Short-run, personal security
may be sacrificed for long-run
family security. Keeping the farm

Here arc some of the advan

tages:

y It helps keep the son inter

in the family may become more

ested in the farm.

important than keeping tlic farm
can't take the farm with him
when he dies.

• Thus, farm incorporation may

debts.

be more attractive than selling or

^ Life of the corporation can be

giving the farm to a son before or

unlimited.

after death, or allowing the in

VManagement may be im

heritance laws to make the trans

fer with the risk that the farm

proved because two heads may be

will be divided or'sold out of the

better than one.

VFringe benefits such as retire

family.

ment plans, tax-free medical ben

Farm incorporation may thus

efits and group life insurance
may be attractive.
^ Credit may be somewhat eas

be considered a better way of

helping a son achieve the four F's.
Stock in a corporation can bo
transferred in smaller amounts

ier to obtain.
But farmers who own little or

than can land. The price can be

no land and who arc struggling to
acquire it may fear farm in.corpo-

more

easily avoided. Certain other ad
vantages may also be realized.

ration. T/iey may fed the advan
tages listed make it harder for
them to compete for land.

i Most of these were discussed by

in The

Fakmf.r Jan. 20, 19G3, page 17—
Russell Ij. Berry, SDSU.

• They fear loss of the four F's:

i

'

such employment in factories in
^the city.
But it should be noted that

farm corporations are not to blam.e
for this trend. Siwcc 1935, South
Dakota has been lo.sing 1,000

• It makes it easier to transfer
farms a year. Yet South Dakota
ownersliip before death. .
1 had fewer than 50 farm corporaVSometimes taxes can bo re
, tions in 19G0. North Dalcota has
duced.lost 1,100 farms each year since
^ There is limited liability for
1950, even though corporatio:i3

—because, after all, the farmer

Lawyer Norm Krausz

larger, fewer farmers arc needed.
Hence, young men who v/ould

often look with favor upon farjn •like to farm may find it necessary
incorporation. They recognize that to seek cmploymc:it in olh.cr
incorporation may give them sev
occupations. Many have found

ins the farm in the family. Thus
they may lose some freedom to
manase but gain freedom from

"fair." Gift taxes can be

Arc these fears well-founded? '
What arc Ih.c prospects?
There is an element of truth in •
these fears. As farms become
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;

' have not been

allowed

to

own

! and operate farms in that state.
The rapid increase in farm size
and hence the reduction in farm

numbers is largely caused by
farmer adoption of labor-savi:ig
tractors, machiricry, insecticides,
herbicides and other practices.
If all Dakota farms v/orc reor

ganized to be as efficient as were

,the most efficient in 19G0, average
size would increase 100 to SOOfo.
Numbers of farms would de

crease 50

to

80%: capital use

.would increase 200 to 400% and
labor would decrease 20 to 307o,

according to a study recently
made by Don Kaldor and William

fixity of tenure, freedom of oper- 'Saupc at Iowa State University.
alion, freedom to improve and
While many of those large
-fair land cliargcs. They fear farm farms might find incorporation
corporations maS' reduce them desirable in the future, incorpora
from free and independent farrntion was not the cause of these
ers to hired hands. Th.oy think large efficient farms in 1959.
they foresee the day v/hon much, There is no reason to believe that
if not all of agriculture will be in prohibiting farm corporations
the grips of a factory-type corpo
will have any important effect on
ration.

this trend in the'future—Hussoll

L. Berry, SDSU.
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Suppose ten " farrn families
Factoiy vanns:
my lih or reality? were to be employed by a farm
0 BECAUSE FltUIT oi" truckcrop farms often use much lured
labor, some farmers fear "faclo-

ries-in-the-fields" may soon be•comc a reality. They fear they
may bo reduced to hired hands or

replaced by labor from the South,
Mexico, or perhaps the Indian
reservations.

Chance.s of such a development
' are

indeed

remote.

Corn

and

corporation in the Corn Belt. At
least 10,000 acres of land would
be needed for efficient operation.
Where would the corporation
bo able to secure this much land

in one block? Likely, the land
would be scattered all over the

county. One man trying to super
vise all the work on ten efficient

farms would indeed be busy. If
the men on each unit were capa

small grain require much land,
much machinery and relatively
little labor, but much good man

ble of farming without central
ized direction, not much would be

agement." Production of calve." or
lambs also requires much land

Such a corporation niight well bo

and relatively little labor, but al

operators. There would be little

Also, the labor required for
farms

and

ahead if it leased the land to the

or no saving in labor. Likely,

so good management.
midwestern

gained by having the manager.

ranches

must bo both willing and able to
operate without much, if any,
supervision. Because of distances

from field to field or range to
range, close supervision, as on a

truck or fruit farm or a factory, is
simply impossible.
How can tlie manager secure
such labor without giving hirn an

more labor would be needed for

supervision and family labor
would not be readily available, as
it is on family farms.

Also, there probably would be

little or no saving in machinery,
as compared to the family farm.

Each 1,000 acres would require
about the same amount of ma

chinery whether farmed by inde
interest in the crops or livestock pendent farmers or tenants, or
produced? An occasional hired farmed together as one 10,000man may be able and willing to
farm as carefully as an inde

acre farm.. The reason is that crit

pendent farmer. But such men

at the sam.e time on each of these
units and it is doubtful that the

ical planting season would occur

are scarce and very costly, as work could be more efficiently
every fai-mer knows. That is why done with ten efficient 1,000-acre.
farmers have replaced not only units combiiied into one unit.
the horse but also the hired man

If such a 10,000-acre farm were

with labor-saving tractors, n\a- practical and profitable, we
chinery, herbicides, insecticides, would have many more of them
fertilizers, and so on.
than we do today. The les.son
. This modern machinery per learned froni the Bonanza Farn.is
mits farm, families to operate of the Bed Itiver Valley is that
1,000-acrc farms in the Corn Belt; the practicality of such large, fac
2,000-acrc farms in tb.e V/heat Belt tory-type farms is a myth, not a
and 7,000 acres or more in ranch reality—Itijsscll I,. Bcny, SDSU.
ing country.

0. Should unseLtlcd
farm estates

;

be incorporated? •

•pjwSOMElTIMES
TION helps

INCOIIPOKA-

avoid

on

unhappy

situation like this one. But it is

not a cornplcto cure.
"My father died four years a^o.
Since then I liave been operating
the farm on a crop-shnre basis.
Because we inherited undivided

shares, I pay rent to iny brother
and two married sisler.s. My sis
ters want to sell but neither I nor

my brotlier want to buy thorn
out. "We find it hard to afircc upon
crops. Abso I need to mab.c im
provements

on

the

Imusc

and

other buildiji^js. "Would incorporatini; the farm help solve these
proble]ns?"
• Thi.s situation i.s not uncommon.
There is real need for a solution.

Sellin.2 the farm is ofte!\ not de
sired. It conflicts with tlie ^;oal of
kecpini; llio farm in the family.
Incorporating' the farm may bo
a step in the ri^jht direction, but
the real problem is one of inan' ascmcnt. Uiifortunalely, the fam
ily can disnci'ic-c as a board of di
rectors just as easily as it can
under an un.scttlcd estate. Incor

porating might elimiimle the need

to sell tlic land. Some corporate
slock jnight be sold wl^cn jrioncy
is needed. Ordinarily, a member
of the family .should have the
first opportunity to buy the stock.
The management problem can
be eased, if not solved, however.
This ca}i be done if the s'ocklioldcrs

can

agree

that

the

farm

should be Ica.sed to the operator
for a ca.sh rent. If de.sircd, this
cash rent can be made to vary
with county average yields of the
n\ost impcrtanl crop, such a.s cor.n
or wlical. Pasture rents may be

made to vary with cattle i)'rices. If
properly doiie, this should give

the tcnajit freedom to grow any
crops that he pleasc.s. Because
there would b^c less fi'iction over
the crop.s, Ih.o tcna'ut .sh.ould feel

moie secure. Abso the other chil-

dern juay be moie willing to al
low the tenant to make improve
ments and compcjisate him for
their unoxliauslcd value when lie

leaves the farm. Or they might
agi'ce to malm the imin'ovenu'ni.s
for enough extra rent to cover

their costs for dci>iociation, inter
est, repairs, taxes and insurance.

Obviou.sly, cash rent is the I:cy
to the problem. But iricor])Oralion
may provide the stability of own
ership nccc.s.sary for good cash
leasing. Cash leasing can be done

by an unsettled estate, but if
some heirs need money liic un
settled c.statc makes a poor land
lord. (End of scries)—Knsscdl L.
Berry, SDStl.
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there is some specialization of
labor use.

by Russ3l! L. E)^;Ty

K the Fluttcrite factory farms

farm man33»rr.3nt spocialist, SDSU

are more profitable than family
farms, then the Hutterites must
either be able to secure increased

production per acre or

Religious beliefs
keep Hutterite
factory-type

farms operating
E IF

FACTORY-TYPE

FARM

ING is more efficient than family

fanning, then some of the large
farms should show evidence of

such efficiency. For e.xam.ple, do
the 24 Ilutterite colonies in central
South Dakota present evidence
that factory farming is more

profitable tlian family farms?
The Hutterites are a small re

ligious group that originated in
central Europe during the Protes
tant Reformation of th.e 16th cen

tury. One of their strong reli.gious
beliefs, based on a literal inter

pretation of Acts 2:44-45, is that
they should hold all land and
goods in common and that the
practice of communal living is
the highest c.xpression of Chris
tian love.

The Hutterites

live

in

small

agricultural "villages'' or colonies
located near the center of their

land. At th.c center of the villages
arc church, school, communal din

ing

hall

and

residencc.s.

Sur

rounding this area are mainte-

nance shops, granaries, barns and
sheds for livestock and poultry.
The "average" colony has 14

sons to suggest that their yields
are higher than those of family

type farms. Even if they should

Each colony has about 5,100 acres
of land of which 54?i- is cropland.

be higher, there are no reasons
the family farmer cannot use the
same practices and secure similar

All of the land is owned or leased

yields. Thus, the advantage, if

by the colony. All machinery and

anj', naust be in lower cost.s.

livestock are also owned in com

Except possibly for plowing,
discing, or similar heavy work,
the cost of fuel, oil, grease and
repairs is not likely to be any

families of seven mcm.bers each.

mon. Finally, the land is operated
in common, using modern track
and die.sel tractors. The largest
can pull plows with as many as

nine 14-inch bottoms.
The facts in this anicle about
the Hutterites come from Profes

less than for the family type
farm. Most of the lighter field
work can be handled by two- and
three-bottom tractors m.ore effi

sor Marvin P. Rilcy, "Tiie Hut

ciently than by larger tractors.

terites:

South

munal

Farm.ers,"

Corn planting, seeding, mowing,
raking, harrowing, spraying, cul
tivating and hauling are ex

Dakota's

S.

Dak.

Com

Agr.

Exp. Sta. Bui. 520. 1966.
Thus,

the

Hutterite

colonies

exhibit some of the characteris

tics of factory farming. They are

amples.

Seeds, weed and insect sprays,
twine, baling wire, etc., usually

such enterprises as crops, cattle

cost the same per acre, whether
done on a large scale or small.
Any reduction, in price due to

and poultiy. They have several

large scale purchasing can often

families employed on the farm as

be matched by the family farmer
throug'n cooperative purchasing.

organized with a business m.anager and department heads for

"hired hands." While the hands

arc part owners of the colony
and receive no wages as such, the

general organization is still quite
similar to the type of organiza
tion that many people have in
mind when the;/ speak of "factory
farm.s." Full use is made of mod
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reduce

costs—or both. There are no rea

ern labor-sa\'ing machinery and

Fofmor r-rprl.-.t
fho S5JfS

by
tt-.-.-i-

menf Sic'io-, Sc ;tr. rT/.on Stof.? Co'-

lc3J, SrcoklnjJ, S. D.

So there's little advantage here.

About th(^ only advantage that
the Hutterites may have over the

family farm is in spreading the
high fixed costs of machinery and
labor over more acres. As men

tioned, some of them use very

large tractors and tliey have large
farms: the large tractors could re
duce the labor" needed. The large
acreage would reduce the aver
age fixed costs for depreciation,
interest and labor per acre or per
bushel. This m.ight make tliem
more profitable than familj' farms.
But are they?
There is no question that largo

machinery can be efficiently used

Factory fai'ms^

oa the large acreage farmed. But
the adoption of the labor-saving
machinery may have created con
siderable

undcr-cmployment

'each colony. Or, the labor may be
used on less profitable enterprises,
thus resulting in overall ineffi
ciency.

Unfortunately
not

available

information
for

a

manager may find it difficult to
get the specialized workers to

in

is

complete

the Corn Belt, little difficulty
should be had in farming this

acreage.

The

cattle

or

sheeiJ

necessary to utilize the pasture
and the rough feeds produced as

analysi.s. However, tliere is infor

a by-product of grain could also
be easily handled by the family

mation that suggests that the
Hutterite's "factory system" is

when members wore not busy with

less efficient than is the family

duced

system in that sam.e region.

lambs, hogs, or poultry. Both ma
chinery and labor would be erficiently employed throughout the

For example, the average acre

age per Hutterite family is only

crop work. Some of the grain pro
could be fed

to calves,

year.

360 acres, or about a half-section.
Of this amount, only 200. acres
are in cropland. Most of the.se
colonies arc located-in either the
South James or the North James

River areas, hence it Is helpful to
compare the average acreage per

Hutterite family with the aver
ages for all farmers in the area.
In 1950, the average farm in the
South James area had 304 acres,
while the Nortli James area farms

average 579 acres. There is nothing
to suggest that the colonies are
more eflicicnt. This is especially
true wlien it is remembered that

the "average farm" for these areas
contains many "h.orso arid buggy"
farmis which, have not yet been

adjusted to the capacity of tlie
modern tractor and its equipment.

A recent study indicates that if
all farms were reorganized a.s ef
ficiently as the mo.>t efficient fam
ily farms were in 1959, that fa-ims
in eastern Soutii DaV.ota would

average about 1,C00 acres while
those in central South
about 2,000 acres.

Dakota

In short, it appears that 5 of the
14 families could easily handle the
cropland of the average colony if

take on other tasks during the
slack seasons. The "hired" work
ers would lack the profit incen
tive and hence would not worx. as
hard as they would if they were

farming for themselve.s. Manage
ment itself might require the full
time of two or three men. Their
"wages" become a cost to the pro
ducing units of the colony or

factory farm. Thus, even if each
Hutterite family had as much
land as most independent farm

ers, there seems to be no reason

If this analysis is correct, each
colony has at least 9 families for

to think they would be more effi

whom additional work must be

cient because they use the factory

found. Some of these may be em

system.

ployed in intensive dairy, hog or
poultry enterprises. Some may be
em.ploycd as managers, bookkecncrs, niechanics, storekeepers,

None of the Hutterite colonies
have been known to fail de..plte
the fact there appear to be .some
reasons to think that they are in

butchers, s'nocmakers and broom
makers. But there is room for
considerable doubt that these

farms. This being true, could not
other factory farms succeed? No

persons are fully or efficiently
employed. ?.Io.st storeliceners in

herently less efficient than family
doubt they could if they had tb.e

town serve many more than 14
fan\ilie.s. The employment and

Hutterites strong religious con
viction that communal living is
God's command,
a result of

support of all these families must

their strong religious belief they

be a considerable burden on the

are willing to accept a low return

colony unless they are more fully
employed than the available in

for their labor and m.anagcmcnt.

formation suggests.

the comforts and pleasures that

They deny themselves many of

At th.is point it may be objected
that this analysis merely indicates
that the colonies are not effi

ciently

managed

because

they

cannot "fire" the excess labor not
needed for the amount of farm

land that they have been able to
accunrulato. This is triu.^. But sup

pose each of the 14 familie.s had
1,000 acres with sufficient live
stock to keep them busy as out
lined above. Wiiat, if any, advan

most farmers would consider
necessities.

Thus, the analysis of the expe
rience of the Hutterite colonies

does not support the notion that
faclory-type farms are likely to
banish the fainily farm as the
tractor bani.shod the horse. Agri
cultural production is a biological
process closely tied to the seasons.
Farmi

families

n-.ust

work

hard

large factory farm? Specialization

for very long hours at certain
tinms of the year and have little
productive work to do at other

unit. This would be about 1,000

might be one advantage. The sea

times.

acres per family with. 540 acres of
cropland. In view of the fact t'uat

sonal nature of both crop and
livestock production, however,

grov.ing season seem to make it
impossible to organize a factory
farm that can compete with the
independent fanner.

the land wore operated as several
family farms, ratlicr than as ore

his land is in the edge cf the

small grain country rath.cr than

tages can be found for suggesting
that they farm together as one

might be expected to make this
"advantage" a co.stly one. The

Wcatlier and

the

limited

stockholders arc taxed at the per

mmi or

sonal rate on all income received.

Hence, most farmers need other
reasons than possible Federal in
come tax savings for incorporat
ing their farm or ranch.

€0[rr33]'ad]Dj]
by Russell L. Berry
South Dnkcta Stnte Univcr<iity

Farm Management Specialist

[ijCAN FAKMERS and ranchers
reduce their Federal income taxes

by incorporating? The answer is
"no" for most farmers. Only the
few farmers with taxable in
comes

of

$20,000

or

more

arc

likely to be able to reduce their
income tax.
The answer is also
"no" for farm corporations that

qualify and request to be ex
empted from the corporation tax
under Subchapter S of the In
ternal Revenue Code adopted in
1958. The reason is that all in
come is distributed to the owners.

Hence, the rates are the same as

for the sole proprietorship or sal
aried person.

How can farmers with $20,000
or more taxable income reduce

their tax by incorporating? The
answer lies in the different rates

charged. For regular corpora
tions, the tax rate is 22% on the
first $25,000 and 48% for all in
come above $25,000.

In

contrast,

individuals,

sole

proprietors and partnerships are
all taxed at the same rates—vary

ing from 14 to 70%—depending
upon income made and whether
separate

or

joint

returns

are

filed.

The
when

sarne
the

reasoning
taxable

applies

income

is

$32,000. The tax saving in this
case is $1,640. However, few
farms

make

$32,000

or

more.

Hence, few can make this saving.
If the farm income is $52,000,
the same system applies, but the
$32,000 retained exceeds $25,000

Other taxes
State income taxes treat corp
orations as a separate taxpayer,
but the details vary. South Da
kota docs not have a corporate

income tax. North Dakota, Min
nesota, Nebraska, Iowa and Kan
sas do.

Federal death and gift taxes

and hence the excess is taxed at

the corporate rate of 48%. Even
so, there is a tax saving of $4,820
for the rare farm or ranch with
this much income.

are the same whether the farm is

'ihccrporated or not. "However, be-

. cause it is easier to transfer stock

ing possibilities. When the farm
corporation retains $30,000 or
more, some of this may be paid as

than land, it is easier to make
gifts which reduce death taxes.
For example. Federal tax laws
allow a person to make $3,000 in
outright gifts to each of his chil

dividends and the farmer and his

dren or other beneficiaries each

wife will then be subject to dou

year without tax. Hence, if this

ble taxation—once at the corpora

seems desirable, incorporation of
the farm may help reduce taxes.

But there is a limit to tax sav

tion rates and then again as per
sonal income when the dividends

are received. This may make the
total tax higher than for the
unincorporated farmer.
Also, if "too much" is retained
there is a 27.5% penalty tax on
the first $100,000 improperly re

None of the 13

right gifts at death unless they
are made in contemplation of
death. In this region, only Minne
sota and Wisconsin have gift
taxes.

tained and 33.5% on all over that

to

amount. Usually no questions are
raised about the first $100,000 re
tained by city corporations. Farm
corporations may be another mat

able income up to $20,000 for a

farmer filing a joint return with
his wife would be lower than the

corporate rate of 22% (see col. 3).
If the farmer is incorporated,
the tax can be kept at less than

22% by simply paying the taxable
income as "reasonable" salaries to

himself and wife (col. 4). Thus,

Farm corporations are subject
real and personal property

taxes.

Since in most states

The lesson from all this is that,

for almost all farmers, incorpo
rating will not reduce Federal in

vide an "offset" to avoid double

come taxes. In fact, their income
will be subject to double taxation
unless it is paid out as salaries or
unless they qualify and have
elected to be taxed as a Subchap
ter S corporation. The latter does
not reduce income taxes, since

taxation.

Farm corporations must pay a
social security tax of 4.4%7 on the
wages of each employee up to
$6,600 a year. They must withhold
another 4.4% from the employees

the tax would be the same as for

the sole proprietor up to $20,000

Comparison of farmer's taxes (filing joint return)
as sole proprietor and incorporated business, 10G7.

of taxable income (compare cols.
2 and G). But if the salaries do not
appear to be reasonable, the ex
cess will be taxed.

If taxable income was $2-1,000,
the individual rate of 23% is

higher than the corporate rate of
22%.

To

avoid

the

23%

rate,

$4,000 should be retained in the
corporation and taxed at 22%. The
resulting tax saving is $400 (com
pare col. 2 and col. 8).
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Taxes as

Taxes under corporate form of business

sole proprietor V/hcn taxrbin income is:
Taxable
income*

amount rate"

(2)

(1)
$ 4,000

8,000
12,000
16,000
20.000

21,000
32,000
52,000

$

620
1,320
2,260

(3)
17%

3,200
4,380
5,650
8,CG0

19%
20-%
2226
23'o
27%

18.060

35%

Amount of taxes is:

Paid as

Retained

on

on

salaries*

in corp.

salaries

corp.

(4)
$ 4,000

the

stock held by a shareholder is al
so considered as personal prop
erty, double taxation may result.
However, the stock of most firms
incorporated in South Dakota is
not taxed. Some other states pro

ter.

As is shown in the table, tax

states in the

North Central Region tax out

...

5

620

(8)

(7)

(6)

(5)
S

Total
tax

$

...

$

620
1,330
2,250

8,000
12,000

1,380
2,250

16.000

3,260
4,380
4,380

830

4,330
4,330

2,640

4,330
5,250
7,020

S.S60

13.240

20,000

20,000
20,000

12,000

20.000

32,000

4,000

3.260

* After allowable personal exemptions and standard deductions.
** Calculated by dividins amount (col. 2) by taxable income (col. 1).

wage. In contrast, a self-em
ployed individual pays 6A7o on
'• $6,600 of his income.
Because of the complexity cre
ated by two .sets of tax laws—one

the corporation—anyone planning

"For example, a citrus grove
may not bear a commercial crop
until six or seven years after it
has been planted. Yet the farmer
may elect to deduct, as incurred,
all costs of raising the grove," the

to incorporate a farm or ranch
should get expert tax advice not

Treasury Department Scoid.
Similarly, the expenses of rais

only

but

ing livestock for breeding pur

continuously to prevent unnecc.ssary taxes and tax problems. End.

poses may also be deducted cur

for the individual and another for

A

before

incorporating

rently.

Included

are

breeding

fees, costs of feed and other bona

3. fersii tgi liiw

fide

expenses of

growing

the

Because little or no income is

of the citrus grove or breeding
stock, artificial "tax losses" may
be incurred if the rest of the farm

is

bsiiiidlJ
important tax advantages in their
struggle to keep eity people with
high personal incomes fro.m us
ing "farm losses" to reduce their
Federal income taxes. These ad
vantages are the cash rriethod of

reporting income for tax purposes
and their right to charge off some
capital costs as thcj' occur with
out reporting increases in value.
Senator Lee Metcalf (D-I\Iontana) and Senator Jack Miller (Rlowa) h.ave introduced separate
bills, both of which declare that
attributable

to

the

business of farming" by city in
vestors or city corporations "shall
not exceed an aggregate amount
equal to the gross incom.s derived

from the business of farming for
the taxable year."

In comment on the Metcalf bill,
the Treasury Department has
pointed out that farmers have
been allowed to use the cash
method of tax reporting to sim

plify their bookkeeping (Con
gressional Record—Senate, July
17, 1968). Under this plan, income
reported when received as cash

and costs when paid in cash (or
equivalents). Inventories are ig

very

profitable,

would discriminate on the basis

of

ownership

rather

than

tax

practices. Second, this would
merely discourage city corpora
farms—not profitable ones.
Therefore, they suggested that
> city corporations be treated the
' same as city owners as discussed.
While Senator Miller's bill was

from the city investor's highbracket income. This may result

A key difficulty of both bills is
that of defining farmers and nonfarmers. The Treasury Depart
ment suggested that the difficulty

If the grove or livestock are sold,
any gains will be taxed at the low
capital gains rate of 25%.
An example will make clear

suggestions also apply to it and
for much the same reasons.

of defining "bona fide farmer" in
Senator Mctcalf's bill could be

avoided by merely "placing a ceil

how the tax saving results. Sup
pose the cost of raising a breeding

income which could be offset by

herd produces a "farm loss" of

farm losses in any one year."

$8,000. Then a city investor with
personal income of $40,000 and

protect small part-time farmers

top tax rate of 45% could use his

"farm loss" to reduce his taxable

income to $32,000, where the top

ing on the amount of non-farm

This limited deduction would

or farmers who accept a city job
during a poor crop year. They al

rate is 39%. This would reduce

so suggest that excess farm losses
could be carried backward or for

his personal tax from $12,140 to
$8,660—a tax saving of $3,430 (see

ward to offset farm income, but
no other income, of other years.

1967 rates for married couples).
Also, if the herd is sold, there
would be a capital gain tax of

Thus, mainly non-farmers with
high personal incomes would be

only 25% on the entire sale price.

affected.

Changes in Federal tax laws

For investors with higher in
comes than 840,000, the tax sav
ings would be greater. But in 1964

may be desirable to prevent city
investors from using farm and
ranch losses to reduce their per

there were only 196,000 taxpayers

sonal income taxes. Yet a recent
study of cattle ranches in Arizona

(0.3%) with gross incomes of
$50,000 or more. (Statistics of In
come 1964, Internal Revenue Ser

vice Publication 198, Table 1).
Probably less than 5% of these
taxpayers would be interested in

farm investments for tax savings.
Like the city investor, the city
or industrial corporation can also
invest in farm improvements to

good advantage—especially if its

if the 48% rate is - not changed,
farm investments can be profit
able. For example, a $10,000'

bracket may use these special
ruks for farmers to make large

"loss" on a farm would save
$4,800 of taxes even if there were

tax savings. To do this, the inves
tor may develop citrus groves,

no capital gains taxed at 23%.

raise livestock for breeding.

stock is held by bona fide farm
ers. The Treasury Department
pointed out two things: First, this

not discussed by the Treasury

tedly capital costs as they are in

fruit orchards and vineyards, or

farm

' Department, it is clear that the

tax rate is 48% and "farm losses"
reduce the rate to 22%. But even

A city investor in a high tax

with

even

nored. Also "farmers have been
permitted to deduct some admit
curred."

income

though in the long run there are
substantial profits. These "tax
losses" may then be deducted

in large tax savings.

B FARMERS COULD LOSE two

"deductions

not

non-farm

losses unless 80% or more of the

tions from ov/ning unprofitable

herd.

produced during the development

vLiiUiivijoD

The Metcalf bill would deny
corporations the right to offset
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by agricultural economists Wil
liam E. Martin and Jimmie Gotz

indicate that it is not at all easy
for a city owner of a farm to con
vert personal taxable income into
capital gains taxed at 25%. To

make large tax savings, the new

improvements must make a large
increase in the value of the farm.

At the same time, the farm must
lose money (but not too much) if
a tax shelter is to be achieved.

In any event, the Treasury De
partment's proposal meets with

Senator Metcalf's approval. "I
have asked the legislative coun
cil's office to incorporate these
modifications in a new bill which

I plan to introduce as soon as it is

ready," ho says.—Russell L. Kerry

South Dakota Legislative Research Council's study of number and size of farm
and ranch corporations. South Dakota, 1968.
Land in farms

Farms

and ranches

and ranches

Number

Percent

1,000

Percent

All farms and ranches®

47,500

100.0

45,500

100.0

Non-corporate

47,163

99.3

44,300

97.4

Corporations, total

1,198

Ave. size of
farm or ranch

3,560

Domistic, bus.

3,768

Foreign, bus.

4,613

Other corp.

2,677

South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, South Dakota
Agriculture. 1968, p. 63.
y.

Non-corporate includes individual proprietorships and partnerships.

^ Staff Memorandum, "Corporate Ownership of Agricultural Land and
Farming," South Dakota State Legislative Research Council, Pierre,
S. D., August 15, 1968, p. 14.

^ Includes 78 non-stock and 12 cooperative corporations. Of these
90 corporations 73 are grazing associations, 10 are Hutterite Colonies,
and 7 are camps or other.

SOME ADDITIONAL READINGS

A copy of these publications tnay be secured free of charge
by writing to Bulletin Room, South Dakota State University,
Brookings, South Dakota, 57006.

The Farm Corporation. North Central Regional Publication II,
Iowa State Extension Service Pm-273 Rev. 1967. This pamphlet
tells what a farm corporation is, how it works and how it is
taxed. Gives some advantages and disadvantages.
Corporations Having Agricultural Operations

A Preliminary

Report. Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agri
culture, Agr. Econ, Report 142, August, 1968. This report
presents figures showing the number, kinds and general
characteristics of farm corporations in 22 central and
western states as reported by county ASCS offices with help
from other Federal agencies.
Corporate Ownership of Agricultural Land and Farming. S.D.

State Legislative Research Council, Staff Memorandum, State
Capitol, Pierre, South Dakota, August 13, 1968. This memo
reviews the situation in Kansas, Minnesota, North Dakota and
Oklahoma. It also compares agricultural trends in North
Dakota that has prohibited farm corporations since 1932 and
South Dakota where farm corporations have been allowed.

(also available from Legislative Research Council, Capitol
Building, Pierre.)

